Congratulations, you have just taken a step to Make America Great Again!
The following is a very short version of a very in depth manual of how to be a citizen that MAGA's for
their Hometown, Home State & the USA.
All smiles while I write this and I'm very glad you decided to look into a “starter kit” about joining us for
this most serious adventure mankind will under take since the year of our Lord, 1775. - Chris Oldham, Founder.
INTRO TO THE S2 PROJECT
The reason most activist groups have limited success is that they have gone with the typical
non- profit corporate model. Working as one against the world. Though they recruit people to their
cause, the number is limited to either region, the cause itself, or a reliance on donations.
When I founded The S2 Project, realizing the only true counter to achieve victory is as a
Military REPUBLIC. Consider that the anti-American movement has been at this for over a century.
Then the hard push in the open since the emergence of Q & the QAnon followers. A civil
action group run as a military command structure makes the most sense. For it focuses on getting the
job done with superior numbers and hard work over reliance on throwing money at the problem. An
example; If a platoon is low on ammo while in a fire fight they do not go to Walmart and buy more
ammo. That's rather silly. They have four choices.
1. Call for help.
2. Attack.
3. Retreat.
4. Hold their ground.
At S2 we use fore though putting 1,2 &4 preemptively in place. Making #3 irrelevant. The
phase 'sweat equity' applies to S2 like no non profit, foundation or Dot-org in existence today. Much
of what we do can be done online. Adapting military intelligence for civilian use. But at some point
boots will be needed on the ground to deploy our best weapon, the Freedom of Information Act
request.
Plus a republic, where leadership is elected by the membership under a charter, similar to the
US Constitution and the Bill of Rights. (More on this within in the full version of the manual) I have taken the
lead Commander's post as founder but will step down as G. Washington did if elected out of office. You just
might be the next Commander.
The money I have invested is not relevant to saving America's future. Small in comparison to it. Further,
this is going to be a long conflict. 25 years if Donald J. Trump is re-elected POTUS. Unpredictable if that is not
the case. And this war is lost or stalemated with out S2 to bring all the parts together.
S2 is not one against the world but a collection of percentages from other groups infused
with S2 membership that assemble teams, local across the USA. And training, adding members & training
in a continuous cycle. Some of the membership will need to dedicate their time to recruiting these
organizations. Maybe you'll be that All Star. S2 & the Project is about the how to and the doing. Not
talking about the doing.
Outside of our efforts to add Patriot members, talk dose little good. By design, The S2 Project is
Headquarters for ALL American Patriots.
Further, it operates as America was intended with free people. The closes thing that we have
in our modern day is an open air church. It is rather hard to burn down a church that sits as an empty

field with no church built upon it.
The members bring there own chairs. I look forward to the day that “The S2 Project” is named
specifically as the sole Defendant in a law suit. That day I'll walk in to court wearing an old tee shirt and jeans.
Tell the judge and the Plaintiff Leftist client & lawyer that The S2 Project dose not exist in any legal form.
Thereby can not be sued. Win without a fight. Then just walk out.
You see, we have been programmed by the Cabal/ Deep State/ Illuminati / Government/ IRS/
etc. to follow rules they made up. True, some advantages come with registering as 501(c)(3) non
profit. But the disadvantages out weigh those. Local teams are free to 501(c)(3) 's if they so choose. Liability
insurance, accounting, costs on top of cost because of other people's rules. Much better that we're Americans and
stand on our own two feet. In the long view there will be rewards for your Patriotism. (Read on...) In the short
term other rewards.
The largest among them is getting our country back. Using the open church analogy once again...
• The web site, once active, is the field we come to as a 'congregation' or membership for our
shared activity. As a local member of a team, your team leader will find a place to meet when
necessary.
• (Lap top, desk computer, or cell phone.) Is bring your own chair.
• The bible for our purposed is this manual and the other training you will receive.
Nice to have church you don't have to build and at the same time it will never rain on you
while you're there.
From what a Crusader volunteer will learn from participating in this project 4 possible future
businesses could be developed by them. An Investigative Service. Becoming an book author of,
“How We Cleaned-up our city, USA” , or similar title. A company that specializes in training non
profit volunteers. There is most likely a fifth & sixth business that someone will think up no doubt.
Update:4/22/2019 ; I figured that donations and being a true traditional non profit will end us in the
long term. That the right track in making S2 a Military REPUBLIC was brilliant after meetings
with 2 attorneys plus research, there is 100's of millions of dollars to be split among the S2
Membership on the back end through civil action. Just cannot advertise that fact because we want
Crusaders in the door before we let them know that is the case. Which is not a bad investment for
someone's time of 1 to 3 hours a week to get a piece of that type of payout. I know, rather blew my
hair back too. (Also something keep in mind when you read through the section on the charter.) And
if your not motivated by that read the following article and beyond.

bigleaguepolitics.com
CONCEPT & WHAT WE DO
The Problems our society face come from one source, The Democrats and the Independents
& Republicans that support their policies. Many issues, many talking points but only really one
source. By removing the source we solve many issues. There are multiple groups out there for each
issue. Yet hardy any try to remove the source. Instead focus on the issue itself. At best these Dot'orgs
will fight to a standstill until the Left goes and starts the fight all over again. So by removing these
people from their perceived power between elections is the best course of action.
Where we look is in government administrations. Councils/ Boards & Public education. All
governing bodies. Elected or not, if they lord over we the people, we the people will remind them
whom for they work & pays them.
Combining successful systems parts to create a new model. Few models exist of a freedom
based military republic. Like the first monster truck builders who took existing parts and made
something new. Then competition made them up their game by improving the quality of the parts
used. So we have done with business models. Taken the best of what works for key purposes.

S2
The First Half
Military intelligence adapted for civilian use. All the tactics, strategies, analysis, training,
critical thinking & dirty tricks so to speak. S2 is an office of military intelligence and where we get
the first half our name from. How we communicate across various channels to turning thy enemy
against itself. Cooking up new ideas to accomplish goals. Put yourself in a WWII planning room and
think of ways to out maneuver & destroy a Geo-political opponent with superior political fire power
& funding. Welcome to The S2 Project. Winning is about doing. Superior numbers. And removing
local support for the opposition. If you take all the enemy's ammo all they can do is run and hide.
Then we go find them & put them in a position where they can not return from.

PROJECT
The Second Half
The Project Is not just about getting nefarious people out of office but the way we go
about getting superior numbers to win the day. By getting Organizations that are existing to work
together. They bring some experience and name branding along with a percentage of their
membership. We provide training that they can bring back to their Organizations. They may even
rotate their people through our training. Many have run out of steam. And the best they can do is sell
tee shirts. GRAB THEM as resource. Reorganize and train them.
At the end the day it matters not who gets credit, HQ, The partnered Dot'org or the local
team. As long as we get wins. If you consider what the first half of our name is, shared credit is
preferred. Gives the Leftist more to thing about. Move that thought one step farther, and multiple
groups sharing credit will put them in panic mode. People who panic make mistakes. Mistakes
create leverage use to get these people out of office.
Back about getting the credit for a win. In reality, this
KNOWING EVERY THING
Military Intelligence adapted. (Your Hometown Q 'ed by you.) If there is a civilian official in a teams
scope of work, AKA region, S2 goal is to know everything about them better than the CIA. Art of War- “know
thy enemy.” Whether the official is elected or appointed. They're whole history. Connections, property
owned, address (not for doxxing) spouses history, etc. This is why researchers will be S2's second
best asset. Good recruiters being the first.
This is information we want sent up to HQ for analysis. Making connections state wide and
nationally. If London, UK and Brussels, France controls the media in Kansas City, Kansas. What's to
say that they're not behind instructions to run Kansas City schools or government. HQ job is to look
for patters of the big picture. The local All Star Teams job is to constantly be on the attack locally. To
recruit to increase membership tho create more teams. If a local school or other Official used their
public account to communicate with state or national DNC personnel, we want that information up
at HQ. If its happening in KC it is happening everywhere.
Let's face it that most conservative activist people and groups are way too nice. Give the
benefit of the doubt to an opponent way too often. With S2 the operating word of the day is ruthless,
every day. At our core what we do is throw people out of their jobs because they cause harm to the
public. Ruthless in the same way as police following rule & letter of the law. Not because we are not
nice people, because we want our country and liberty fully restored. And we back it up with our own
security/militia. S2 is not militia foremost rather we have a “security element”. And may have militia
organizations & trainers as part of the All Star Teams. See chapter 16 (MILITIA... SECURITY) for
more on this.
Knowing everything is an important part of winning. Other groups do this piecemeal & don't

win much. S2 focuses on doing a compete job. Because it's needed to win & motivates the Patriot
troops to win. You need motivation just like we all do. Winning I think it was said begets winning.

Are you a fan of Q? Admire the Q Anons for the effort they have done in the Great Awakening? Well,
this is your chance to be a Q Anon for your Hometown and Home State. Just without all that decoding that is
hard to follow for many. Because your Hometown matters in the Were We Go 1 We Go All & Making America
Great Again is why we need Patriot like you.
Below is an exercise and an example of the information we start off with in any city or town. Now, we're
not asking to go ahead and do the exercise. But think, could you and a friend or two fill this out and provide
more information on this list of people? Team of 10 people? Know ten patriots? That's a lot easier isn't? Divide
it into small parts. We believe in the team concept because we all have jobs, kids, a life or some combination
there of. We ask 1 to 3 hours a week at most from members. Team leaders, what we call Team Captains, put a
little more time in on the phone talking with their team each day and HQ when the need arises. On average, 1
hour & 45 minutes.

Educate yourself about your community. What you don't know is to the DNC's
advantage.
Local Media Market. State____________ City/ Town
_______________ Make a list of the following: (Make as many blank copies as you need.)
Radio morning programs_______________
Producer _______________
Director_______________
News Director_______________
Station Owner_______________
Broadcasting group._______________
Web site_______________
Street address._______________
TV news _______________
Producer _______________
Director_______________
Station Owner_______________
Broadcasting group._______________
Web site_______________
Street address._______________
City/ Town/ County council Members State____________ City/ Town
_______________ Addresses for seats of power.
Council Meeting dates monthly _______________________ Other meetings.
Mayor ________________ Political Party ________________
Deputy Mayor ________________ Political Party ________________
Council President ___________________ Political Party ________________
Council Member ______________ Political Party ________________
Council Member ______________ Political Party ________________
Council Member ______________ Political Party ________________
Council Member ______________ Political Party ________________
Council Member ______________ Political Party ________________
Council Member ______________ Political Party ________________
Sheriff _______________________ Political Party ________________
Elected Judge ___________________ Political Party ________________
Elected Judge ___________________ Political Party ________________

Elected Judge ___________________ Political Party ________________
Elected Judge ___________________ Political Party ________________
School Board Meeting dates monthly _______________________ Other meetings.
____________________
School Board Superintendent _______________ Political Party ________________
School Board President _______________ Political Party ________________
School Board Member _______________ Political Party ________________
School Board Member _______________ Political Party ________________
School Board Member _______________ Political Party ________________
School Board Member _______________ Political Party ________________
School Board Member _______________ Political Party ________________
School Board Member _______________ Political Party ________________
School Board Member _______________ Political Party ________________
School Board Member _______________ Political Party ________________
High school Principal _______________ Political Party ________________
High school Principal _______________ Political Party ________________
Grammar School Principal _______________Political Party ________________
Grammar School Principal _______________Political Party ________________

School Union ________________________ Union Boss ____________________
Political Party ________________
Write a biography on all elected & appointed officials, Businesses &
property owned, first ran for office, time in office, etc.
Example;
Mayor : Robert J. Jones, Elected 2009, Democrat, Married, wife Francine I. Smith Jones, 2 Children
under age 18. Mrs. Jones owns local flower shop, Buds Flower Emporium, 87 Elm Street, same city
as Mr. Jones is Mayor.
Home; 55 Trees St. 54110 Mayor Jones owns local shipping business ; Jones Freight, LLC, 500 High
St., Next Town, AR, 54700
Mayor Jones relations ; Kelly H. Jones school Principle – Our Town High School, Democrat, See
Bio... Brother- Gram Jones, lives in Kentucky, no bio we can find other than he is a Republican.
Other property; 4 rental homes in town. Addresses are, 1 2 3 4 .
Major complaints about this mayor are; Make list...
Some bios will be longer and some very short. If you recall “Know everything?”
Even this simple batch of information tells a huge amount of data. So let's break it down.
When this comes in HQ we see first that no bio on the brother or any on the wife's family. So
HQ will contact the Kentucky team and see what can be found on him. Major reason the Mayor owns
a shipping company. Shipping to where? Kentucky? That the Sister runs the local High School is also
interesting. So HQ will look into special favors that might be benefiting both.
That both Mr. & Mrs. own businesses & rental property is cause to look for conflict of
interest. And finally the major complaints. If you have been attending regular town meetings this
should be easy to write out. However if you have not then you will have to track down someone(s)
who has and interview them for what they know. Also dive into news archives going back to before he
was elected.
When you send this information into HQ we look at the bios for connections and make
recommendations on what further digging might need to be done. Including that if this is a good mayor
and should stay in place. Or even that he should stay in place just for now. And an effort to vote

him out next election be made. We also help target where Freedom Of Information Act requests should be made.

`

This ends the “starter kit.” For more information here is some contact information.
Listen Toll free to our recorded massage 877-783-7778. Leaving you're own message at the end is totally
optional buy we would like to get your opinion on it.
Commander's Email; S2HQ@protonmail.com
Commander on Twitter; @S2Command
If you live in Kentucky, On Twitter; @al_chacho
If you live near Chicago, IL, On Twitter;@EllenKoko

